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President’s Message/
Mot de la présidente
Selina Eisenberg

Le Raconteur will now be led by the new SC-CC publications team of co
editors, Marylyn Peringer and Laurie Malabar, with Lynn Torrie taking over
formatting work from Jack Howard. We welcome our new volunteers and thank Jack Howard,
Marylyn and Dinny Biggs for
their past volunteer contributions. For 2016-2017 there will
be two issues of Le Raconteur
published, one in the fall
(submissions due by Oct 15)
and one in the spring
(submissions due by April
15). It is exciting to have such
talented members to produce a
magazine and to read inspiring
and informative articles from
members. Keep those contributions coming!

Laurie Malabar

Marylyn Peringer

Le Raconteur est désormais
entre les mains des nouvelles corédactrices en chef de SC-CC : Marylyn
Peringer et Laurie Malabar, tandis que Lynn Torrie prend la relève de
Jack Howard pour la mise en page. Bienvenue à nos nouvelles bénévoles
et merci à Jack Howard, Marylyn et Dinny Biggs pour leur implication ces
dernières années. En 2016-2017, nous publierons deux numéros du Raconteur : un premier à l’automne (envoyez vos textes avant le 15 octobre)
et un second au printemps (date limite d’envoi le 15 avril). Nous sommes
fiers du talent de notre équipe de publication et de nos membres, qui nous
donnent à lire des articles inspirants et instructifs. Continuez comme ça !
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IN TRIBUTE:
Kate Stevens August 4, 1927 - April
30, 2016
Memories of Kate
by Victoria
Storytellers' Guild
In 1995 when I was completing a
season of Chinese exercises, Kate
was introduced as our surprise guest.
This was my introduction to storytelling!!! With a soft click, she opened her
tale and we all sat in silence until a
click closed her telling. We had all
been transported to another
place. This was the beginning of storytelling becoming a vital part of my
life.
-Dorothy Tubman
I met Kate when she joined the Victoria Storytellers Guild. We were both
newcomers: I had just arrived from Prince George and Kate from Toronto. The first story I heard her tell was about her sense of place, and it
overwhelmed me. She marvelled that she could stand over a great fissure in the earth, each foot on a different geological plate and feel so at
home. To an uprooted newcomer, this was an inspiration. The rhythm of
the clapper, the singsong voice, the intensity of the language; it was from
her that I learned how to hear beyond the words.
Thank you, Kate, for your stories, for all your notes on shadow puppetry,
and for tolerating my driving. You have left behind an enormous legacy.
-Penny Draper

Kate was an elder for me when I joined the Victoria Storytellers Guild in
1993,sharing with me the story of :"How the Animal Years Were Chosen". Our Canadian family includes a Chinese Canadian adopted daughter and her Chinese Canadian godmother was gifted by us with stuffed
toys representing those animals when she became a grandmother. With
the passage of years those twelve 'stuffies' came back to us for our great
grandchildren to play with and were being enjoyed this very past weekend in our home. Thanks for the memories Kate,
-Janna Schultz
As I recall, Kate came to us right after retirement from the University of
Toronto where she had taught Asian Studies. There she had been a
member of the Toronto storytelling group with its weekly gatherings
called, 1001 Friday Nights of Storytelling, and had studied at the Storytellers School of Toronto. This was far more than any of us had experienced in our fledgling group. She began to shape us up right away by
establishing a bank account for us instead of having someone just holding on to the money tossed in a hat each meeting. It turns out that that
was done not a moment too soon, but that's another story! She brought
fascinating storytelling friends to town who would perform, give workshops and extend our storytelling horizons. Among them was charming
Japanese Kazuko who accompanied her stories with the biwa, a stringed
instrument, and Jan Andrews who, with the Odyssey, began the tradition
of annual performances of classical sagas told over several days. Kate
was the first to receive Lifetime Membership with the Victoria Storytellers
Guild and the first to be chosen nationally to have her stories recorded
for posterity .
It was Kate who persuaded us to hold annual retreats with a view to
helping us get to know each other better. We did that for years, though
Kate never came herself! She was generous in offering her small home
near the Chinese cemetery (where else?) for special gatherings. A superb teller of Chinese and Japanese stories, she accompanied some of
them with wooden or metal 'clappers' held between her fingers, a traditional technique used to attract an audience in a small marketplace or to
keep the rhythm of the story. Sometimes she would briefly tell us the
story in English and then fully in Chinese, a rich experience for us all.
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

One of my best memories of Kate was at an annual picnic held at my
home on Prospect Lake. Her face lit up when she spotted my kayak,
she jumped into it and paddled off with gusto, looking ten years younger. In memory, she was back to her younger days in New England.
This was a Kate none of us had seen before and we delighted in her
pleasure.
-Pat Carfra
Kate Stevens was still an active member of the Victoria Storytellers’
Guild when I arrived in the 1990’s. The breadth of her knowledge in so
many areas was admirable. I especially like her clapper stories; she
was so lively in her performance. She was very kind to my new Chinese daughter-in-law and gave Su some stories from her enormous
collection when Ma Wang Su wanted to become a storyteller. She was
an appreciative and exacting audience member.
-Jennifer Ferris
The Globe and Mail,
444 Front St. W., Toronto, ON Canada M5V 2S9
Phillip Crawley, Publisher
http://v1.theglobeandmail.com/servlet/story/
Deaths.20160521.93374722/BDAStory/BDA/deaths
© Copyright 2016 The Globe and Mail Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Victoria Times Colonist
2621 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. V8T 4M2 CANADA
http://www.legacy.com/guestbooks/timescolonist/kate-stevenscondolences/180015890?&page
Memorial Page excerpts (Guest Book for Kate Stevens will remain
open until 17/05/2017)

It Takes a Village…from oral to
written
Kira Van Deusen, Vancouver

Kira rappelle les événements, les recherches et les amies qui ont joué
un rôle important dans la création de son roman, Faraj! A Space of
Possibility.
They say it takes a village to raise a child.
Certainly it takes one to
write a novel, especially
if it’s set in a time and
place that’s unfamiliar to
you! My new book, Faraj
– A Space of Possibility,
has grown in a very
friendly and helpful village indeed.
It all began in a small
red car, between the
desert cities of Yazd and
Kerman during my visit
Feloor and Kira in Iran
to Iran in 2012. My friend
Feloor was telling me a
story about a man from
Yazd who took a long journey during a year of water shortage. He met
fascinating people, saw new places, animals, birds, and plants, and
wound up in the north, at the Caspian Sea. When he got home a year
later, he tried to convey his experiences to friends and family – only to
find that his words were inadequate. Who hasn’t felt like that? To solve
the problem, he wove a carpet, hoping it would help his future children
to understand where he had been. The carpet stayed in his family for
generations.
Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 5

My imagination added to her story as I munched dates and pistachios,
listening to evocative Persian music and looking out the car windows at
dramatic mountains and long stretches of desert and barren land. I felt a
certain affinity with that man – awed by the desert as he was astounded
by the sea.
Musing continued back in Vancouver. Was he young or old? Did he
have a family or not? What did he do for a living? I decided he must
have been young and unmarried, otherwise how could he have left responsibility behind? Since he wove a carpet, he must have been at least
an apprentice carpet weaver when he began his journey. Most engaging
of all all was the question, “Why did he go?” It wasn’t clear to me how
the water shortage would explain it, so I added conflict with his harsh
father. Problems with a parent resonated strongly with my own life.

solution could not have happened in that society. She is a respected
Iranian-Canadian social anthropologist who answered many questions
with ease.
This was not the only time my villagers gently corrected me. The restrictions on women of that time irritated me, but made me think in new
ways. A friend pointed out that Mitrā might not have perceived those
same rules as restrictions, which was true but no comfort to the writer.
Eventually a better solution emerged and Massoume returned later with
endless contributions including details of clothing, customs and law,
transportation and a possible ending.

His adventures on the road? Youtube showed a terrifying Iranian sandstorm. He must have survived one like it. (I was glad not to have seen
the video before my own trip through the desert!) In Esfahan he met a
carpet seller who made a divination on the poetry of Hafez by opening
the book at random. The poem on that page confirmed the young man’s
artistic talent. A wise and helpful old woman appeared as they often do
in the world of folktales – just at the moment when he was most desperate. At this point Nigerian storyteller Comfort Ero listened, and felt that
the story had the shape of a sacred story as experienced in her own
culture and many others. She gave me the courage to go on. The village
at work again.
The traveller, now called Ābtin, saw landscapes I had seen myself, and
he dreamed of a girl back home – Mitrā. She needed her own story,
which took longer to write. One early morning in the park I met Pat, with
her dog and camera, and told her about the story, which was just beginning to form in my head. She said, “Waiting, oh how I hate waiting.” A
light came on. She was showing me the heart of Mitrā’s story – a yearning impatience mixed with complete certainty. I imagined the pressure
Mitrā was under to marry before Ābtin came back.

Mahvash and Kira in West Vancouver
Author is wearing the clothes and jewelry that Mahvash’s
mother wore on special occasions.

The bad guy appeared in my imagination but how did he first see Mitrā?
I came up with an idea, but Massoume Price soon set me straight. My
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Mahdiyar’s art work had often enchanted me, especially his elegant
page borders. For sure I wanted some in the book. He introduced me
Feloor came back from a trip just as my stories were developing for
to Shamin who made the beautiful map. As we sat chatting, she
telling. She too answered questions. What did Mitrā’s father Ahmad do sketched possibilities, finding connections between one place and anfor a living that would be of slightly higher status than Ābtin’s father – a other.
carpet-weaver? Feloor suggested a master moqanni, or water engineer. And filled me in on fascinating details of Ahmad’s work in Iran’s
The writing stretched over a long time. Spurts of energy balanced by
elaborate and ancient water systems.
periods of the doldrums. It was tricky to find the overall shape growing
from the two original stories. And how would it end?
Then she brought up the problem that became the heart of the whole
story. With a mischievous gleam in her eye, she said, “If you want to
When the story was finally ready for others to read, the village was enput some tension in your story, why not give them different religions?” I riched again. Linda, Jane, Liz, and Allice were especially helpful about
had no idea how much tension that would create, both for the characfinding connections between the 17th century and today. We were conters and for me! And how they would need to work to bring their comcerned about balancing the sensitivities of religious differences and
munities together. Now Mitrā was portrayed as a Muslim and Ābtin a
other issues in today’s world with what we know of history. In the cenZoroastrian.
turies after the Arabs brought Islam to Iran, Zoroastrians were often
persecuted. Many left the country, first for India and later to other counMany of you have heard me tell the resulting two stories. Later Mariella tries. I was concerned about how to acknowledge this without demonizBertelli and others suggested I could make them into a novel for young ing the majority of Muslims. I trust we’ve managed it. My belief is that
adults. Why not, I thought, not fully taking in just how fiction writing dif- systems, governments and economic issues bring about these rifts,
fers from the non-fiction that was more familiar to me.
more than ordinary people. Mitrā and Ābtin were ahead of their time,
but people like them contributed to the open friendships of today. Law
First the stories had to be told in a different order, with a lot more plot
too has shifted.
and detail added. What happened after Ābtin came home from his journey? Things couldn’t have worked out as simply as the told story had
And so a small kernel of oral story gradually morphed into a 186 page
implied – a listener made that clear. Slowly the plot emerged, with plen- book, along with a lot of learning and warm friendship. Writing may be
ty of input again from Feloor, Massoume, and my Farsi teacher Haideh. a solitary profession. But it’s also true that it takes a village to write a
Language opened doors to understanding as we read stories from Ru- novel!
mi, Mullah Nasrudin, and the 1001 Nights. The time period settled into
the 17th century.
© Kira Van Deusen 2016
Please visit: http://www.friesenpress.com/bookstore/
The village was also enriched by Narges who had learned the art of the title/119734000029710481/Kira-Van-Deusen-Faraj!
naqqal – storysinger – back in Iran. She told me details of the naqqal’s
clothing, rings and cane that made the performance in the story come
to life. Mahvash, whose family comes from Yazd, had shown me her
mother’s dress clothes and jewelry some time back and now met me at
Tim Horton’s to talk. She taught me a few words in Dari – the language
spoken by Zoroastrians, filled me in on medicinal plants of the area and
helped me to place Ābtin’s village.
Continued from page 5

A last minute contribution came from Shirin Shahbandari – a scrap of
paper with recipes for some favourite foods eaten by Zoroastrians in
Yazd.
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June 9, 2016 at Spencer House,
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Robert MacLelland and Shirley Godfrey,
Storytellers Circle of Halifax
Reactions to Storytellers
Circle of Halifax’s last show
before the summer break.

For over an hour, Liz continued to spread pleasure through our brains.
Before the black backdrop festooned with her own gorgeous Asian pashminas, she transacted further stories of gifts and giving, from India, from
Egypt; tales with Kings and Queens and Princesses and Opulence.
The acting and the workings of her face, were superb. With a suddenly
arched eyebrow, an exquisitely subtle downturn at the corner of her
mouth, and a haughty lift of the chin, she magically gave life to a royal
court officer looking down with insolent contempt upon a humble peasant.

Les conteurs d'Halifax passent une soirée mémorable
consacrée aux contes sur le
sujet de cadeaux.

What about the dancing? Yes, there was that, too; just the one time: a
single dance step in three graceful parts, when the hitherto constrained
Princess in the tale blossomed out with glad feelings of freedom-at-last.
As Liz the Storyteller gives voice to the Princess, " I feel like dancing and
singing ", Liz the Dancer has this to manage: Glide left foot gently forThis evening of storytelling
was billed as “Open It! Unusu- ward, then back, once only, while simultaneously from the shoulder,
al Tales of Unusual Gifts - sto- sweep unhurriedly the left arm, bent at the elbow, in a delicate gesture
outward/inward. Repeat floatingly with right arm. Make everything flow
ries that weave around the
easily, and dance unobtrusively yet in a sweet, light-bodied way that
world and around the heart,”
suggests a slender princess at play. Breathe. Stay cool. (It was mighty
featuring Liz Newkirk.
warm at Spencer House last night. )
It was an amazing master class in the art of storytelling: in the delicate
From Robert:
science of making refined gestures and facial expressions support and
Liz performed brilliantly last
enliven a vast body of complex narration; in projected voice, and distinct
night, on the subject of gifts
enunciation resolved with clarity at every syllable ( Just for fun, Liz moldand giving.
Liz Newkirk, Nova Scotia
ed some elastic vowels that quite put the joy in New Joysey!); in the winAfter a witty introduction by
ning, affable, prefatory small talk that loosens up the audience ( "Do any
Leo Feinstein, Liz started by
of you remember the Mickey Mouse Club?”); and in the sheer happy
taking us back with a merry
nostalgic whoosh to her keen magic that ensues when an adept and energetic artist generously shares
girlhood in Ridgefield, New Jersey, where she used to tune in with daily, the art she loves. It was a grand evening
attentive adoration to the Mickey Mouse Club television show. Her best
friend at the time had been on a family trip to Disneyland, California, and
had brought back to Liz an authentic Club hat, replete with Mouse ears From Shirley:
After Liz shared her amazing gift of telling her stories, we paused for in(Liz mimed the perky ears and the official Club logo on the front: a true
termission. Then Liz got to sit with the rest us through the unplanned
Mouseketeer would omit no exciting detail.) The hat was the best gift
open mike half of the evening, as four more tellers took their turns telling
ever, and Liz joyfully made us feel the pure, thrilling "Yippee !" of that
and singing.
sweet moment.
Then she jumped forward to her early twenties, and relived a cooking
lesson bestowed on her by her kind and capable mother-in-law. The
baking session sounded very friendly, was a much appreciated gift in
itself.
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After Liz shared her amazing gift of telling her stories, we paused for intermission. Then Liz got to sit with the rest us through the unplanned
open mike half of the evening, as four more tellers took their turns telling
and singing.
Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

Though the presentations were not so polished and theatrical as in the first half of
the event – it is hard to compete with Liz
on that account, even on an “off” day for
her – they were just as enthralling. Half
were inspired by the tellers' own family
stories, half drew on surprising sources,
not totally on theme, but gifts in their own
right.

told us about a lesson he learned from his first storytelling teacher, Donald Davis. If a story fits with what might have really happened, use it. The story he
told us next was one he learned from Donald, which he has personalized. It
could have happened when he and his brother visited their grandparents in the
country. One visit, the city kid, Robin, was given a bed to “sleep” in the old
bedroom upstairs at grandparents house, with his uncle. By the end of the
night he had learned a prank from his uncle. Years later, when his younger
little brother stayed at grandparents' house, Robin played the same prank. It
didn't go as planned.

Leo introduced a guest to our gathering,
Norm Walker, who happened to be visiting
from Regina, and came along to our event.
He is a familiar face to anyone who attends
the annual conferences of Storytellers of
Canada.

Next, Cindy Campbell-Stone drew from her
repertoire of family stories. Tonight she
told us about her grandparents and their
great love for each other throughout their
lives together. After many years, as their
family was grown and had children of their
own, her Grandpa got to calling Grandmom “Funny Face”. This was a mystery as
to why he would call her this, and Grandmom didn't mind. So one day, Cindy asked
him about it. At this point, Grandpa told her
it was like in the song “Funny Face, I love
you.” And we joined Cindy in singing the
words of this song, which made the reason
so obvious.

Norm specializes in urban legends. Tonight, he did not disappoint on that account. He began with his version of one
that appeared in newspapers in 1970's
called “Rosa's Story”. This is a cautionary
tale of what can go wrong when adventurers in a restaurant in a foreign land
fail to communicate. Next, he shared a Maritime tale, “The Yarn of the Nancy
Bell.” This is one that he found in an old Grade 4 Reader, and was written by
Sir William Schwenck Gilbert. Those of us of a certain vintage delighted in being reminded of this sad, gruesomely tragic tale from our elementary school
days. And then we had a bit of romance, when he sang of how James from
Moose Jaw met his love, Dorothea from Toronto, on a cruise.
Shirley Godfrey, Coordinator
Nova Scotia

Up next was Jody Myers, and she brought us back to the theme of unusual
gifts, with her story from her family's history...
Her uncle had a mistress in Europe before World War II, to whom he gave
many gifts of jewelry. This lady, who was Jewish, packaged up these gifts and
sent them to his mother, Jody's grandmother, in Canada, for safe keeping from
the Nazis during the war. No one in Jody's family knows what happened to this
lady after that. But the gifts were treasured and passed from grandmother to
her daughters. And then Jody told us of the misadventure that led to the loss
of most of the jewelry that her mother inherited – a cautionary tale of where not
to hide valuables when you are away on vacation. Jody now has a small part
of that treasure, an amethyst broach, which she brought so all could see. Maybe someday she'll learn of the fate of her uncle's mistress. In the meantime,
Jody will not forget the gift this lady sent to her lover's family.
Robin LaPointe was up next. Two stories. First he wanted us to know about a
gift his wife says is the weirdest gift he's given her, so far. It was on the occasion of their first anniversary. They lived in Big Interval, Cape Breton, and sure
it was practical and needed. But the new outhouse was a weird gift. Then he
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And then Norm tuned his guitar while he
told us about his German heritage. His
grandfather was a cooper, a barrel maker.
He came to North America, met and married his wife, settled his family on a homestead in Minnesota. There were hard
Norm Walker, Regina,
times. Grandfather was away for long
Saskatchewan
stretches, working at lumbering, coopering,
barrel making. Christmas, 1904, was an
especially hard time. Mom was left at home
with 8 kids under the age of 11. There was no money. Father was away working. Mom and the children put up a tree and decorated it anyway. The oldest
boy took a quarter he found and bought small gifts for his sisters and his mother. His mother's gift, a metal grater, has been cherished and passed down to
Norm. He brings it out every Christmas. He ended the evening with his story
song, “The Spirit of Giving”, that he wrote about this Christmas.
It was a most appropriate way to end our evening of sharing gifts of storytelling. There were many in the audience who were new to our gatherings. I think
they were glad they came, and stayed to the end. I'm glad I was there, too.
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Deux Rimouskois en France pour
lutter contre les discriminations

Georgette Renaud et Daniel Projean se sont rendus à Concarneau, en
France, au mois de mai avec des contes du Québec dans leur valise afin
de partager un spectacle avec des enfants souffrants de troubles mentaux
et des personnes âgées.

Georgette Renaud et Daniel Projean, Quebec

Les conteurs Rimouskois ont tour à tour, conté leur spectacle devant des
groupes d’enfants atteints de troubles de santé mentale sévères et devant
des occupants de résidences pour aînés, faisant découvrir à leurs publics
We learn about the work of Georgette Renaud et Daniel Projean, two storytellers
des mondes d’imagination. Le spectacle propose de faire embarquer les
from Rimouski, Quebec, travelling in France and sharing stories with
convives à bord du « MS Imaginaire » de Montréal aux Îles-de-lamentally challenged youth and senior citizens.
Madeleine. À chaque escale correspond une histoire bien d’ici.
« Un jour, un des enfants d’un groupe d’enfants s’est levé et m’a posé
une question, en plein spectacle, avant de se rasseoir. Nous avons su
ensuite que cet enfant était autiste et qu’il ne parlait jamais. Quelle émotion !», raconte M. Projean, qui a déjà participé à des festivals de contes
en Afrique. « Ce conte a aidé l’enfant dans son développement, nous
pensons que cela l’a rejoint parce que ce que nous racontions, c’était son
monde. Il en va de même avec les personnes atteintes de maladies touchant leurs capacités cognitives, comme Alzheimer », ajoute M. Projean.
C’est à l’initiative de la radio communautaire locale Harmonie Cornouaille
que le duo de conteurs a présenté une dizaine de fois son spectacle D’une vague à l’autre en Bretagne : « Notre objectif était d’offrir un
espace de rêve et de voyage à ceux qui venaient nous voir », explique
Georgette Renaud.
Le directeur de la radio, Nabine Poadi, a invité les deux Rimouskois dans
le cadre du programme de lutte contre les discriminations de la station
radio : « Nous envoyions des contes régulièrement à la radio, mais il voulait que nous venions en personne exposer notre « parlure québécoise »
chez eux ! », explique M. Projean.
C’est à l’initiative de la radio communautaire locale Harmonie Cornouaille que le
duo de conteurs a présenté une dizaine de fois son spectacle en Bretagne.
Photo gracieuseté.

TOURNÉE DE CONTES
Mai 7 2016
Tiré dans le journal L'Avantage écrit par Adéline Mantyk et publié le 07
mai 2016

L’année prochaine, les deux conteurs ont été invités par l’association
Québec-France pour une tournée de plusieurs dates partout en Bretagne
et en France.
Daniel Projean et Georgette Renaud, qui possède un lieu de rencontre à
Rimouski, La porte ouverte sur les mots, font régulièrement le tour des
maisons de retraite de la région pour y conter leurs histoires : « C’est
quelque chose que nous faisions déjà au Québec, nous allons conter
dans les résidences pour aînés, nous aimons le contact humain et la réception qu’y ont nos contes. »
Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

À la fin de leur spectacle, les deux conteurs appliquent la « technique du
câlin », qui consiste à serrer dans leurs bras les gens de leur public, une
démarche qui ajoute à l’humanité ressentie lors du spectacle.

Ainsi, dès notre arrivée à Concarneau, direction Gouesnac'h pour notre
première représentation auprès des jeunes au Ty Théâtre.
Quel merveilleux endroit! Les enfants sont à l'honneur. Ils sont rois et maîtres en ces lieux. Poules, lapins, ânes font partie de l'accueil.
VIVE LES BRETONS......
Avril 27 2016
Après une absence de 25 jours sur notre blogue et 3739 kilomètres plustard vous pouvez vous imaginer comment ce fut difficile pour deux conteurs de ne pouvoir vous raconter ces beaux moments. En effet, le système Wifi dans les vieux pays n'est pas ce qui est dès plus fiable. Mais
passons et revenons à nos moutons...euh non! À nos Bretons.
Nous aimerions en tout premier lieu, remercier Radio Harmonie 98,8 FM
de Concarneau et son directeur Nabine Poadi d'avoir eu l'idée d'organiser
un programme d'intégration et de lutte contre la discrimination. Mais ce
beau projet ne s’est pas fait seul...
Avec le concours de Béatrice Borin, Suzanne Leguen et Jean-René
Ansquer, l'équipe de Radio Harmonie a donc arrêté un programme de
présentation dans des maisons de retraite comme auprès d'enfants.
Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10

De plus, les propriétaires reçoivent les spectateurs sous le son d'un
orgue de Barbarie les invitent à s'installer dans cette magnifique salle.
La caverne d'Ali Baba n'est rien à comparer à cet endroit. En entrant
dans la salle, autant les jeunes que les vieux sont déjà dans le "mood"
du conte. La question que je me pose, serons-nous à la hauteur après
un si long voyage...La réponse n'a pas pris de temps à se faire sentir!
Georgette a su de mains de maître faire participer les jeunes et les
moins jeunes. À preuve, le moins jeune en arrière de la conteuse....
Je ne pouvais passer sous silence ce magnifique conte amérindien
portant sur l'histoire du capteur de rêves.

À la fin du spectacle, nous avons organisé des tirages de livres de
contes de Georgette et moi-même et quelques capteurs de rêves.
L'accueil du Ty Théâtre est tel qu'il offre après le spectacle, la chance
d'échanger avec les spectateurs en leur offrant le fameux gâteau Breton
avec des jus et de la tisane....
Nous avons déjà hâte à notre représentation grand public dans une
semaine.
-Georgette et Danile

Childhood Memories and
Favourite Telling Stories

Compiled by Janet LeRoy, Ontario co-coordinator
Originated at the 2016 SC-CC Ontario Spring Gathering hosted by Ottawa Storytellers
Voici quelques réponses aux deux questions posées aux conteurs à la
réunion printanière à Ottawa: a) quel est le premier conte que tu as entendu? b) quel est ton conte préféré à raconter?

Continued on page 12
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Two Ways to Count to Ten, retold by Ruby Dee, is my telling favourite. “The story promotes an awareness of difference and
The first story I remember is Beatrix Potter’s The Tale of Two Bad
sameness. It’s a global story. Leopard is king, unlike the usual
Mice. It is the story of two mice who vandalize a doll’s
lion! I love the challenge given the animals based on size and
house. Their names were Hunca Munca and Tom Thumb. The
strength and that the smallest animal in the jungle (antelope) wins
dolls were Lucinda and Jane. I loved saying, “Hunca Munca” so
the contest with cleverness, not power. I also enjoy involving audimuch that it is the only Beatrix Potter story I have ever told.
ence participation: counting and clapping. I use my homemade
I must have been in Grade 2. There was a bookmobile that came
to our school. We were allowed to check out three books. A few instruments to enhance each creature’s dance. It is a performance piece for me: provokes great follow-up conversations and
steps up at the back and in the corner were the Beatrix Potter
spring-board material for teachers, especially. It relates to folktale
books. I always made sure to save time to sit on the lowest step
units, music, drama, vocal use and expression in performance,
with the stories of Beatrix's animals who lived people lives.
Sometimes, after our class had to go back in, the teacher took at- creative arts (instrument making), and math (counting). I began
telling it in 1992 after contacting the publisher. I see now that it
tendance and Brenda Byers was not ‘present’ so someone would
be sent back out to see if I was still in the bookmobile. And there I has teacher lesson plans online! -Heather Whaley, Bowmanville
would be tucked into that corner not even realizing I was left behind. Oh, I loved that bookmobile and wanted to work there when
When I was three or four years old, my grand
I grew up!
mother told me the story of How Raven Made the
-Brenda Byers, Burlington
World. It was magic!
I was three years old and didn’t like eggs, so my mother made up
a story called The Girl Who Didn’t Want to Eat Her Egg. The little
girl was invited to a party at the king’s palace. All the other little
children were eating their eggs. “Marylyn, you haven’t eaten your
egg,” said the king. “You have to go home.” So, Marylyn went
home. After hearing this story, I still refused to eat eggs.

The Sun Chief is my favourite telling story. It’s a
story which navigates the spirit world and back to
earth. It speaks of the invincible.
-Louise Profeit-Leblanc, Wakefield, QC

I don’t have an all-time favourite telling story because there are far I heard stories when I was weeks old or less. Growing up, I heard
nursery rhymes, simple, favourite fables like The Three Bears, eptoo many I love.
ics, why things were …. I was read dozens of books a week.
-Marylyn Peringer, Toronto
My favourite telling story is usually the one I’m telling. I spend time
I was 3-5 years old when my parents would recite and sing to me. I learning and preparing a story to tell. This makes it a favourite.
remember my Scottish father swaddling me in his arms and rock- -Donna Stewart, Ottawa
ing me before going hunting as he recited Bye Baby Bunting …
Daddy’s going a hunting. There was a little girl … who had a little
curl was recited at times when I’d been naughty or moody. The
kitchen and living room were places of song and rhyme – and they
made me feel special and loved.

I was four or five when my grandmother read to me The Adventures of Reddy Fox by Thornton Burgess. My grandmother, a
teacher, had the whole series of books that she would read to us.
I was visiting my grandmother who lived in a cottage by the sea, in
a little east coast fishing village. Feeling special and delighted is
how I remember the experience.
Continued on page 13
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Continued from page 12

I can’t remember my first story, but I do remember the pictures in
My favourite story to tell is my own adaptation of Robin Redbreast my grade one reader. There were Dick and Jane, Puff and Spot,
and Jenny Wren. My inner connection with birds especially with
Baby Sally, and Mother and Father. I was six years old attending
robins is what makes the story so special.
St. George Elementary School in downtown Quebec City. (After
-Kim Michele, Frenchman's Bay, Pickering
Christmas, my teacher Mrs. Greathead was replaced as she was
getting married and going on a honeymoon. She never came
The first story I remember hearing is Cat in the Dovrefell. Alice
back. I still have the postcard she sent me from Oslo!) Back to
Kane was telling it on CBC’s Morningside. I was about thirty, and I the reader, I thought Dick and Jane were really lucky because they
realized that I could actually retell it! It’s not a surprise then to say had a dog and a cat. At the time, my family was living in a twothat my favourite telling story is that one.
bedroom apartment. We were Don and Janet, Baby Anne, and
-Kathie Kompass, Ottawa
Mommy and Daddy. There was no room for a dog or a cat!
The first story I heard was either
Les trois cochons or Le petit chaperon rouge. My twin brother and I
were three or four years old, sitting
in our living room. I remember the
fun we had listening to Maman read.

Nicole Fournier

My favourite telling story is The Story of the Woodpecker. I get to
be in the woods with my dogs on that profoundly special day when
the woodpecker came to me. I love how listeners join me in the
woods. -Janet LeRoy, Ste. Cecile de Masham, QC

My mother read to us a great deal,
but the stories I particularly rememI have two telling favourites. Le viober were from Hurlbut’s Stories of
lon bleu is a romance with a surprise
the Bible for Young and Old, 1904
ending. Le trésor de mon aïeule LA
edition, read to us on Sunday afterpirate is fun to tell because it has
noons by my father. I would have
lots of action and adventure.
been five and up to maybe eleven
-Nicole Fournier, Capitaine
or so. Choosing the story was
Bonnefemme, Cantley, QC
probably a joint decision, but one
of my favourites was the story of
Little Red Riding Hood was my first
Absalom who tried to steal his fastory. My mother read it to me when I
ther David’s kingdom. I think what I
was four as a bedtime story. I loved
liked best about it was the b & w
the cape and the suspense.
half-tone engraving of Absalom
with his long hair and tunic like a
My favourite telling story is about a
girl’s, riding on his mule, and the
love-hate relationship and competition
fact that his hair got caught in a
between my husband and a very cuntree, so he was easily slain by
ning backyard squirrel. I am a periphJoab. A weird story for a youngeral player in their relationship, and
ster to like, but I am convinced that children are a lot more aware
ceaselessly amused as I observe
of the cruelty and injustice of the world than adults would like to
them.
think.
-Judy Gatehouse, Ottawa
Continued on page 14
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We would read sitting on the sofa in the living room after mid-day
Sunday dinner which was after church, me on one side of Dad
and my brother (who didn’t like Bible stories) on the other. I think
the appeal of the experience was the exclusive, quality time with
Dad who left early each morning for work in Toronto (we lived in
Brampton) and arrived home tired, around 6 pm.

Village of Storytellers Project
Dinny Biggs, Project Coordinator, Village of
Storytellers, Storytelling Toronto

Dinny décrit son projet, Village of Storytellers, où
plusieurs femmes ayant les cultures et langues
variés se rencontrent avec leurs traductrices pour
échanger leurs contes et récits personnels.

Of course, we were encouraged in reading early, and not too
many of our books were kiddie books or easy readers. Treasure
Island in the original R. L. Stevenson version was held out to me
as a reading goal, and I read it about age seven – one of my favourite books.
As we got older, Dad often told stories of his youth and wartime
experiences, but only the funny ones, which I am sure he embellished and exaggerated. I wish I remembered them better, and I
also wish I had been more interested as a youngster in my mother’s stories which unfortunately weren’t funny to us as teenagers
and usually contained too much embarrassing (to us) information.
I realized when it was too late that her stories were good ones, but
by the time I was ready to hear, Mum wasn’t interested in telling
any more.
I think that “Ivon Tortik” is my favourite, from Alice Kane’s collection The Dreamer Awakes. Originally, I told it alone, but more recently, my telling partner, Angie Ottewill, has inserted harp music
in appropriate places, which adds a great deal to the telling. I like
it because it is a story of transformation and also because it blurs
the divide between pagan practices (the fairies dancing on Halloween) and Christian belief (the miracle of the Christmas star). That
divide turns up in other stories and I think of it as belt and braces
for the protagonist, placing his bet on the old beliefs and the newer ones. And of course, Ivon Tortik has a narrative line that
traverses a couple of holidays; there is lovely imagery, and it is not
entirely politically correct.
-Betty Bennett, Norwood

I was only hours old when I heard my first story as a welcome to
the world. ...As for my favourite telling story? It’s whatever I’m
telling in the moment. The story grabs me, so I tell it – a way of
passing it forward.
-Ruth Stewart-Verger, Ottawa
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In its fourth year, the Village of Storytellers (VOS)
Project of Storytelling Toronto continued to build the oral tradition of storytelling and intentionally celebrate diversity as community strength. Our
project partner this year was Central Neighbourhood House (CNH) serving residents of downtown east Toronto. All photos in this article are credited
to Pamela Gawn, Manager, Community Engagement and Programs at CNH.
The project for 2015-16 was funded,
with many thanks, through Toronto
Arts Council Strategic Funding, City of
Toronto, and in kind support of CNH,
Storytelling Toronto, and as a component of the Toronto Storytelling Festival.
We met once a week for 8 weeks last
fall. The VOS group of women with
interpreters of Somali, Swahili, Mandarin, Tamil, Tagalog and Bengali, were
encouraged to share stories told in
their first language with cultural
folktales or family stories. My thanks
to Ruth Danziger leading the group
Ruth Danziger,Professional
with assistance from Rubena Sinha,
Storyteller, VOS 2015-2016
Fatuma Hied, Afroza Sultana, Sherry
Sui, Ditas Ibarra, Nimo Mohamoud and
Calavathy Waithilingam. Each story
was first told in first language, then interpreted in English, then retold
simultaneously to others clustered by language groupings. The third
retelling created a friendly hum as different languages were spoken all
at once!
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Continued from page 14

As we have learned in each VOS project, storytelling is also a strong tool
for community engagement and social inclusion when people are encouraged to hear each other’s stories, and each take a turn telling. The interpreters were as actively involved as the participants wanting equal time to
share their own stories! Personal stories, though particular to each teller,
held similarities of resiliency to manage challenging life experiences. Each
traditional story shared taught us about different cultural backgrounds, yet
the stories also had in common examples of human traits such as honesty, valued around the world.
Within a welcoming group setting, VOS participants looked forward each
week to the growing repertoire of stories shared. They excitedly told us
which stories from the group they retold to others in their lives. “My son
now asks me every night for a traditional story told instead of reading to
him,” one mother shared.
Sherry and Miss Lee (Mandarin language) with Anwara in background
(Bengali language) VOS 2015-2016

Zeinab and Fatuma (Swahili language) VOS 2015-16
Delsa performing her story in Tagalog at CNH Village of Storytellers
Project, Dec 10 2015
Continued on page 16
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Continued from page 15

And one of the elders revealed how she
is now telling very difficult family stories
to her daughter and grandchildren; stories she’d never told anyone before. She
shared a family story of 70 years ago
about her parents bravely overcoming
severe hardships during WWII with Japanese occupation. How remarkable to
witness both pride and relief on her face
telling this story amongst supportive listeners. It reminded me of a quote from
Maya Angelou, an African American activist and author who said, “There is no
agony like bearing an untold story inside
you.”
The last phase of the VOS project this
year took place in early spring 2016.
Youth of the same language backgrounds as the older participants were
Multicultural Women’s Club, Central Neighbourhood House, Dec 10 2015
invited to join the women’s group to learn
Village of Storytellers Project 2015-2016
their stories to retell in English. The youth
and elders were introduced as emerging
storytellers at a World Storytelling Day
event in March and at the Toronto Storytelling Festival in April. The stories were
funny, traditional tales representing dif* This article was revised by the author, Dinny Biggs, from her earlier
ferent cultural backgrounds, but stories
article published in Pippin Vol. 20: No. 2 2016 (newsletter of Storytelling
retold by strong, brave women, young
Toronto)
and old, storytelling for the first time in
public.
And how is storytelling valuable as a
community based project? One member
of the audience at our in-house concert
in December told the Somali interpreter,
“It makes me feel proud to hear a traditional story from my culture valued and
Nimo and Dinia (Somali language) shared with others in Toronto.”

Vadivampikai and Cala (Tamil
language) VOS 2015-16

VOS 2015-16
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How a ghost bear saved a man's life
in Connoire Bay, Newfoundland

At the time, James was unaware that he had purchased a property with a strange

As told by Dale Jarvis

very long before things started happening.”

guardian. As his son puts it, “my father eventually bought it, but was not there

One night in the fall of the year James made the trip out to the point to stay at the
cabin for a short while. He had just settled in for the night and was about to drift
off to sleep when he heard a strange noise. It sounded like an animal scratching
at the side of the cabin. The man’s first thought was that a bear was outdoors,
trying to break in.
James jumped out of his bed and got his gun ready. The door was shut, and the
creature did not attempt to knock it in. James looked out the window to see if he
could catch a glimpse of the creature, but he could not see anything in the blackness. An old oil lamp was the only source of light he had, and without a flashlight
to shine into the darkness, there was little chance of him sighting the beast.
Outdoors, the thing walked over the bridge, or stoop, by the front door and
scratched at the side of the cabin. It kept James awake until daylight, and then as
the sun rose over the horizon to the east, the sound of the creature vanished.
Needless to say, the man was very tired from his long vigil, though he managed
to get in a few hours sleep during the day. Thinking that the creature might return,
he decided to put fresh mud in the path alongside the cabin. James reasoned that
should it return, the mud would capture the track of the animal, and in that way he
could at least determine what he was dealing with.

Dale nous rappelle l'histoire d'un ours-fantôme qui a effrayé le résident
d'une cabane isolée en Terre-Neuve.

As the light started to fade, James returned back to the cabin after an afternoon
of hunting. Once more, he settled in for the night, and got into his bed.

In the late 1960s, a gentleman from Burgeo named “James” had an experience

No sooner was he in bed than the noise returned, but this time in a much more

with a terrifying invisible spirit. The being kept the man awake for days with horri-

ferocious manner. The noise came from directly above him. As he listened, it

fying noises, and eventually drove him to abandon his property. Strangely

seemed as if the animal was on the roof of the cabin, tearing at the shingles and

enough, the creature may have had the man’s best interests at heart.

felt on the roof.

Again, James jumped out of the bed, loaded his gun and waited to see if it tried to
come in the door. It did not try to force the door, but it maintained the din all night
The cabin sat out on a point of land in West Barachois. It had changed ownership
long from its position on the roof. At daybreak, the noise stopped with the com ing
several times, and when it came up for sale again, James decided to purchase it. of the sun.
The incident occurred at a cabin located just west of Burgeo in Connoire Bay.

Continued on page 18
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Continued from page 17

Thinking that the creature would have at least left its footprints in the mud, James Before the storm, there had been a tree out on the point, which had stood close
to the cabin. The tree had been about ten feet in height, but after the storm, only
hurried outside. When he checked the pathway, there were no footprints to be
seen whatsoever. Baffled by this, he went about his chores and cutting wood.

the tip remained protruding from the new pile of rocks.

Before it got dark, the man made one modification to his cabin. He nailed a few

Was the terrifying noise of the invisible creature some sort of an omen foretelling

pieces of wood across the door to keep it open just enough to stick his gun out

the coming storm, or a warning for the cabin’s inhabitants to get out of the way

through.

and abandon the point of land? If it was, it seems that it worked. If the ghostly

By this time, it was starting to get dark so James got ready for bed. He did not
make it to his bunk before the racket returned. On this, the third night, the thing
was even more persistent. He could hear it clawing around the opening of the

bear’s purpose had been to drive people away from the point, it may very well
have saved James’ life.
Dale Jarvis is an author, storyteller, and professional folklorist who splits his time between

door, and then moving around to the side of the cabin to claw the length of the
building.
James sat himself down in front of the crack in the doorway, and fitted his gun
into the opening. He waited there all night, and although he could hear the beast
thrashing and clawing along the sides of the cabin, he never caught sight of whatever was out there.
Daylight came, and the clamour ceased. James packed up, and left the cabin,
heading back towards Burgeo. Whatever the beast had been, it put quite the
fright into the man. As James’ son puts it, “Dad doesn’t scare easily. He’s a pretty
hearty man.” To frighten him off completely must have meant that the experience
had been very intense. Not knowing exactly what it was that had tormented him,

St. John’s and Clarke’s Beach, Newfoundland, Canada. The proprietor of the St. John’s

he told no one out of fear of being ridiculed. It was years before he even told his

Haunted Hike ghost tour, Dale tells ghost stories, supernatural stories, legends and tradi-

own wife.

tional tales from Newfoundland, Labrador and beyond. The Haunted Hike is online at

Frustrated and frightened, the man sold his cabin to another fellow. The new

www.hauntedhike.com and you can like us on Facebook!

owner of the cabin did not stay there very long either, perhaps experiencing some
of the same strange noises. Eventually the new owners took the cabin down and
moved it more inland on the same point of land.
Just days after the cabin was moved, a terrible storm struck Connoire Bay. The
fury of the storm was intense. The sea hove in across the point of land, bringing

To submit articles to Le Raconteur, please email:

with it masses of rocks, some weighing over fifty pounds apiece. When the storm

scccpublication@gmail.com

abated, it was revealed that the tip of the point where the cabin had stood was
covered with between eight and ten feet of rocks and gravel.
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